
We pride ourselves with building brands by taking your vision for

your business, and helping it reach its fullest potential online.

ENTRECORPORATE  
P.O BOX 4200 GABORONE
UNIT 6C, ITOWERS NORTH, CBC GABORONE

DOES YOUR
BUSINESS
NEED
ATTENTION?

W E B  D E S I G N  F O R  S M A R T  B U S I N E S S E S

We will help you bring out only the best

in your online presence

Nicolette Chinomona | + 267 777 13 505 | nicolette@entrecorporate.com



NEED A
WEBSITE?

On behalf  of the entire team here at  Intracope , I want

to thank you for the opportunity to earn your business as

your provider of web design services. There are

hundreds of companies offering  these services that you

could have chosen, and yet here we are, with an

opportunity to earn your business. I cannot understate

how much  we appreciate being able to put this

proposal in front of you today.

  

At Intracope we believe in standing out. We stand out

as a web design company by insisting on

pushing the boundaries of website performance, and by

delivering work of the highest quality on-time and on-

budget.

 

Our mission to stand out doesn't stop with our internal

 goals. After all, our clients' satisfaction is what keeps

our doors open, and helping you stand out is the best

way to make  sure  you're completely satisfied. We're

committed to helping your brand  stand out in a

crowded market,  against a sea of hungry competitors.

Check Out Our Portfolio

Let us help with your online presence!

Acextic
Young African Ambassador's Colloquim

Compass Excellence Consultancy
Wine For Mere Mortals
The Asylum Podcast 
The Creative Business Cup Botswana
Nhova Travel Consult

Spark Ideas Group

Spark Ideas Coaching

Entrecorporate

http://executus.org/
http://entrecorporate.com/yaac/
http://entrecorporate.com/cec/
http://wineformeremortals.com/
http://theasylumpodcast.com/
http://entrecorporate.com/cbc
http://entrecorporate.com/nhovatravel
http://entrecorporate.com/sparkideasgroup
http://entrecorporate.com/sparkideascoaching
http://entrecorporate.com/


Our Development Process

We take a structured approach to web design. Our

development process was created to ensure every project  is

delivered  on-time and on-budget. Once your web design

project  kicks off, here's what to expect:

• Initial Planning

• Copy & Graphics

• Development

• Testing

• Deployment 

Initial Planning

The first order of business is to sit down with your team and

create a detailed set  of design and technical

specifications. These specifications serve  as a roadmap for

the rest  of  the web design process. And will guide us on

selecting a template to work with. 

Once we've agreed on a final template design our team will

proceed with development, kicking off two phases in unison.

The first involves creating collecting your site's copy and

graphics. 

Copy & Graphics

At the same time, we'll kick off the technical side of the web

design process. This will include working on the site as per

your requirements. 

Development

Once our designers have finished their work, our Quality

Assurance team will get to work testing your site's

performance and reliability. We'll use  various tools  to

ensure that it works reliably on all web browsers and mobile

devices.

Testing

Once we're sure  that your site is ready to be released to

the public, we'll deploy it on your public domain. Then, we'll

shift into a monthly support process that will continue for 12

months.

Testing



Web Design Service

The total cost of the wed design service on a modern one page responsive

website is P2500 though it is negotiable based on client requirements. A 50%

deposit is required before work begins, with the balance being paid with 3

days of the final website files being delivered to the customer.

Design Fee

TURN AROUND TIME

SITE MAINTENANCE

CONSULTING

Two Week is the turn around time from initial contact with the client to the

delivery of the completed website files being delivered to the customer. We

pride ourselves on fast work. 

Once we have completed the initial web design service, we will be responsible

for maintaining the site for 12 months from the date of delivery. This

maintenance doesn't include redesign, but changes that don't total more than 1

hour per month. 

We are available to advise our clients on which web hosting and domain

services would be ideal for their particular needs. 

CONTACT US AND GET ONLINE!


